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National Higher Education Week Observed
Prairie View A&M and all Texas Educational institutions
participated in observing National Higher Education Week, on
October 2-8. Governor Mark White and all 49 other governors
and mayors across the nation had declared the week in their states
and cities.
Sponsored by a Washington, DC-based education association, the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE), the week is part of a three-year-long public affairs campaign. Its theme is "America's Energy in MindPower:• and its
goal is to focus public attention on the contributions of higher
education to American Society. Prairie View and the large majorities of U. S. educational institutions are members of CASE.
In response to the recent debate over educational excellence,
colleges are taking advantage !?._f Higher ~ucation Week to focus

attention on how they can work more closely with local high
schools to improve educational quality.
In recent months, education leaders have publicly advocated
closer school-college ties. In August, for example, the presidents
of Harvard, Stanford, and Columbia universities and the universities of Chicago, Wisconsin, and Michigan met and declared
thernseles, as leaders of the nation's leading research universities,
to be "partners and advocates" for public schools.
Among their 10 suggestions for achieving strong ties were:
•strengthening existing affiliations with elementary and seconday
schools, or initiating new ones; •sponsoring special programs on
campus for enriching the experiences of students and of school
personnel; and •Encouraging institutional and faculty particpation in collaborative curriculum development projects.

In September, a newly-created Consortium for Excellence in
Teacher Education, representing 15 eastern liberal arts institutions, met to discuss way to improve teacher training. In the same
month, the Carnegie Foundations for the Advancement of
Teaching (CFAT) released a study of the American high school,
which offered suggestions for improving student curriculum and
teacher training.
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brought home the coveted gold medal for her victory in the um-

Texas A&M University System

mer Pan Am Relays.

Student Advisory Board Elects Officers
Three Prairie View student
leaders were a part of the
13-member Chancellor's Student Advisory Board for The
Texas A&M University System
which completed its inaugural
series of meetings last week,
including a session with the

WI NERS - One of the nation's top women's track
coaches poses with one of her premiere stars Easter Gabriel who

Texas A&M Board of Regents.
They are Gerald Carter and
Willie Mae Roaches, both
seniors of Houston, and
Donna Shanks, a junior from
Dallas.
In its first official act, the
board elected Fred Billings, a

Texas A&M senior from
Houston, chairman.
''The board represents a
landmark for student input
into adiminstration:• Billings
said. "No other university
system has attempted such a
project, much less one as

STUDENT LEADERS CONGRATULATED - President Percy A. Pierre and Vice President

for Student Affairs and Services Otarles Tolliver offer best wishes to PV's System Advisory Board
before leaving to attend sessions recently at College Station.

diverse and comprehensive as
the one here at Texas A&M'.'
Billings added that the
biggest challenge for the
student board will be to
effectively represent the student population at the system
level as compared to the
university level, as is the case
with traditional student council
groups.
"We have received the full
support of Chancellor (Arthur)
Hansen and the Board of
Regents:• Billings said. "With
the opportunity to participate
in their meetings we will be
able to add insight to their
decision making process by
providing the students' point
of view'.'
Billings noted that the
advisory board will provide a
forum for exchange of ideas
and information concerning
students of all four system
institutions. The board will
eventually arrange its meetings
to coincide with those of the
Board of Regents.
The next student advisory
board meeting will be October
23 at Prairie View.

Nationally Recognized

Panel to Review PV Graduate
Programs in Home Economics
On October 10-14, 1983, a
nationally recognized panel of
administrators and scientists
will review Research and
Graduate Education in Home
Economics at Prairie View
A&M University. This activity
has received impetus through
the Target 2000 recommendation- "develop a comprehensive research and graduate
education program in Consumer and Family Sciences in
the Texas A&M University
System" - and The Texas
Equal Educational Opportunity plan objective for
strengthening and enhancing
Home Economics at Prairie
View A&M University. The
team will evaluate and make
recommendations for research
and graduate education in
Home Economics at Prairie
View A&M University; outline
a prescription for the development of the research and
graduate program in Home

Economics; prioritize home
economics research needs
within each subject matter
emphasis; and recommend a
three year plan to strengthen
and enhance home economics
research and graduate education.
The Review Team consists
of eight nationally recognized
scientists, representing eight
areas in Home Economics
including: Clothing, Communication, Education, F.lmily Management, The Family,
Home Management, and
Nutrition/Biochemistry. The
chairman for the Review Team
is Dr. Nancy Delek, Professor
and Dean, College of Home
Economics, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee. Other members of the
review team are: Dr. Leola
Adams, Professor and Coordinator, Home Economics
Education. South Carolina
See HOME ECONOMICS, Page 4
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Angela Bofill Concert Scheduled
Pigskin Revue Set
For October 28
Popular vocalist Angela Bofill will be
presented in concert at the Annual Pigskin
Revue scheduled in the Women's Gym on Friday evening October 28.
Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs
and Services the special Homecoming Event will
feature two performances: at 8:00 p.m. and
again at 11 :00 p.m. Admission is $8.S0. Tickets
can be purchased at the University Exchange.

Angela
Bofill
Concert

October
28th

Support The
Panthers

CAREER FESTIVAL - A student confen with one of over a hundred visiting consultants
representing many of the nation's leading industrial and business firms who save advice about career
opportunities In many fields.

TWO

HISD In-Service Workshop Conducted
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman
conducted an inservice
workshop for Houston Independent School District
supervising teachers at the
Doris Miller Center. Her topic
was "Clinical Aspects of
Learning Styles and Reading
Instruction!' This seminar was
designed to enable the teacher
to individualize learning by
matching learning styles with
materials and methods of instruction. She emphasized that
some of the teaching pro-

Dr. Gwendoly Grossman

WESTERN ELECTRIC
The Nation's Largest
Telecommunications Manufacturer
Will be on Campus October 10 and
11 Interviewing Fall 1983 and Spring
1984 graduates.
We're looking for Electrical,
Mechanical, Industrial and Computer
Engineers and Computer Scientists,
who are in the top-half of their class,
for nationwide openings.
Stop by the Placement Office and arrange for an interview or send your
resume to:
Department Chief
Management Employment
Western Electric Company
P. 0. Box 25000
Greensboro, NC 27420

~

cedures most often used may
have little value in helping
students to learn and to retain
that which they have learned.
For example, only 200Jo is
usually retained from lectures
(auditorily) while 900Jo could
be remembered if the student
talked about procedures while
practicing them. She suggested
the following recommendations:
1. To teach a new concept,
help the students to hear, see
and/or write the information.
2. Give the students an opportunity to voice or discuss
the new ideas soon after they
are presented.
3. Get the students to apply
or do something with that
which they have learned and to
talk about it as they perform.
Many different research
studies prove that students do
have a preferred style of learning. Some may not learn
because they are not in situations which let them learn by a
method which is best for them.
The teacher should use some of
the newer assessment techni-

Student Recruiter
Meetings Set
All interested students,
clubs, sororities, fraternities
and other organizations are
asked to sent their representative to the Student Recruiter
Meeting on Tuesday, October
11 in the Administration
Building Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. A pre-service workshop
will be conducted by Jackie
Moore and Fabulous Darley,
student coordinators for the
Student Recruitment Program.
For additional information,
contact: Recruitment Office,
108 Evans Hall extensions
2116, 2118.

Minority Grad Fellowships in Engineering
By Kenneth Evans
The Prairie View A&M collegiate chapter of the American
Maketing Association sponsored an advertising seminar
on September 30. Mr. James
Fox, the president of the FoxWeisman Group, a Black
Advertising agency, with such
clients as Jos Schlitz Company, Houston Police Department, and The Frenchy's
Fried Chicken Company, was
the guest speaker. Mr. Fox
enlightened the students on the
so glamorous world of
advertising. He stressed that it
would take hard work,
dedication and strong communications to become successful in the advertising field.
If someone is willing to work
hard, the field can be very
rewarding both financially and
personally.

This seminar is only the first
in a series of inspiring seminars
that _!.MA will sponsor this

year, to help students becom
more knowledgeable about th
many different marketin
fields.

RADIO
"Prairie View Today"

Producer Host Benny Boone
Co-Producer Gloria Perez
Larry Coleman, Technical Producer
KENR-1070 on the AM Dial Sundays 10:30 p.m.
Houston
KYOK-1590 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:00 a.m.
Houston
KYST- 920 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Houston
KAC0-1090 on the AM Dial Saturdays 4:30 p.m. Bellville
KPXE-1050 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:15 p.m.
Conroe
KIKR- 900 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Conroe
KPVU- 91.3 on the FM Dial Every other Saturday
6:00 p.m.
Prairie
Sundays 6:00 p.m .
View
KJOJ- 107 on the FM Dial Saturdays 5:30 a.m. Spring
KCOH-1430 on the AM Dial Sundays 5:30 p.m.
Houston
KITZAM Dial Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Killeen
KIKR-9 on the AM Dial Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Conroe
These programs are recorded at KPVU Radio Station
ques to know and understand Dr. Eiland, Head of Communications Department; Dr. John
their students' learning styles Hill, Vice President for Development and Dr. C. A. Wood, Direcand then adapt the materials tor, University Information and Publications, recommend guests
and methods accordingly.
for programs.
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEESFEDERAL

T<, ©IP@cd:lfL\t UTIJ111Jl©IB
P. 0. BOX 2606

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Six Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts 1sso.oo Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate ($2,500 Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate ($1,000 Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10,000 Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) (S500 Minimum)
OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929
OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

Get To Know Northrop
We'll be on campus this Fall
to Interview lndlvlduals with a background In:
• Engineering
• Math
• Computer Science • Physics
Check with the Placement Office for
specific requirements.

We'd llke to get to know you.

NORTHROP
Making advanced technology work.

Equal Opportuniiy EmP,oytf M/f/H US C1t1ien1hip Required
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National Council Sets Fellowships for Minorities
The National Research
Council plans to award
approximately 35 Postdoctoral
Fellowships for Minorities in a
program designed to provide
opport unities for continued
education and experience in
research to American Indians
and Alaskan Natives ~ lcimo
or Aleut), Black Americans,
Mexican Americans(Chicanos,
and Puerto Ricans. Fellowship
recipients will be selected from
among scientists, engineers,
and scholars in the humanities
who show greatest promise of
future achievement in academic research and scholarship in

PROFESSOR RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP FROM
RALSTON PURINA - Dr. Alfred L. Parks, Coordinator, in
the Department of Agricultural Economics receives a $750
scholarship award from Mr. Jack B. Brannen, District Sales
Manager, of the Ralston Purina Company. This award is
presented to Dr. Parks on behalf of Mr. Omar Denmon who
received the scholarship. Mr. Omar Denmon, a junior
Agricultural Economics major from Houston, is currently on
leave studying in West Germany with the National FFA student
exchange program.

College of Admissions

October Recruitment Schedule
(The Office of Admissions has received invitations from the
following high schools. If your school is listed, come by the
Recruitment Office and share information about prospective
students for our High School Profile.)
October 10 -

Cy-Fair High School
Jersey Village High School
Klein High School
October 11 -

Conroe High School
Scarborough Senior High School
Robert E. Lee High School

higher education.
In this national competition
sponsored by The Ford
Foundation, citizens of the
United States who are
members of one of the
designated minority groups,
who are preparing for or
already engaged in college or
university teaching, and who
hold doctoral degrees may
apply for a fellowship award
of one year' s duration.
Awards will be made in the
areas of behavioral and social
sciences , humanities, EMP
fields (eningeering sciences,
ma the ma ti c s, ph ysic a l

sciences), life sciences, and for
interdisciplinary programs of
study. Awards will not be
made in professions such as
medicine, law, or social work,
or in such areas as educational
administration, curriculum
supervision, or personnel and
guidance. Tenure of fellowship
provides postdoctoral research
experience at an appropriate
nonprofit institution of the
Fellow' s choice , such as a
resarch university, gbvemment
laboratory, national laboratory, privately-sponsored nonprofit institute, or a center for
advanced study.

The deadline date for the
submission of applications is
January 16, 1984. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D. C. 20418.

SUPPORT
THE
' PANTHERS

E•Systellls continues
the tradition of
_
the world's great problem solvers.
Recognized with
Archimedes and Newton as
one of the three greatest
mathematicians, Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in
astronomy, gravitation, electricity and magnetism.
E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his footsteps today. They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the world's
toughest problems in
electronic transmission
and signal-reception in an
interference and noise
background using basic
Gaussian concepts.

E-Systems "pioneering" in communications,
data, antenna, intelligence
and reconnaissance projects results in systems that
are often the first-of-a-kind
in the world.
For a reprint of the
Gauss illustration and
information on career opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah or Virginia, write:

Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

IP E-~:~!e~~~An equa opp01un tv ernpioye• M F H V

October 12 -

MacArthur Senior High School
High School for the l;'erforming and Visual Arts
Brenham High School
Elsik High School
Elsik Hastings High School
High School for Health Professions
Dunbar High School
October 13 -

Spring High School
Klein Forest High School
Waltrip Senior High School
October 17 Spring Branch Senior High School
James Taylor High School
October 18 -

Milby High School
Stratford High School
October 19

Robert E. Lee High School
Sharpstown Senior High School
Lamar Senior High School
October 20 Westchester Senior High School

October 24 -

Coronado High School
October 31-

Humble High School
Bryan High School

DLUEDonnET

s~v1nGs

ASSOCIATI ON
OF TEXAS
841-13th Street• Hempstead, Tex. 77445
Jean L. Berry
Executive Vice President

(71 3) 826-3394
Houston (71 3) 463-7933

Our Garland Division will be on campus interviewing October 31, 1983

'

A Message From

Student Government Ass' n
I like to thank you the
students of Prairie View for
supporting the efforts of the
Student Government Association in its attempt to give you .
the best representation possible.
Prairie View is rich in
heritage. We have bad students
to go -0ut into the world and
complete chapter after chapter
on how to be a success, Prairie
View Style.
If we can take a united stand
on all problems facing us here
at Prairie View and outside of
Prairie View, then we will be
taking the first positive step in
completing our chapter in the
success story of Prairie View
President
A&M University.
Gerald Phillip Wright
I would like to share with
you this poem written by one the Panther. He asks the justly
of Prairie View's former question: Where Have All The
students and a 1972 edition of Leaders Gone?

Communications Students
Visit Houston Broadcast Stations
Eleven Prairie View A&M
University
Communication
students and Mr. Ed Shannon,
communications instructor, visited two Houston broadcast
stations on Friday, September
30, 1983.
The students and Mr.
Shannon visited channel 13,
Houston's ABC affiliate, and
Majic 102, KMJQ FM radion.
The students. first took a
tour of channel 13, which was
given by Claudette Sims, who
is the hostess of channel 13's
public affairs program Crossroads. The students got a
chance to see bow a television
station actually works. They
saw the editing room, the
control booth, the audio
booth, and both studios. While
there the students met the sales
manager, and other key
behind-the-scenes people including Jackie Willis, an Art
Director, and a Prairie View
graduate. The students met
several celebraties including
Melanie Lawson, Don Nelson,
Jan Glenn, Marvin Zindler and
Tony Randall, who was on
Good Morning Houston that
day. After the tour the
students were treated to lunch
by the station.
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Next, the student visited
KMJQ, Majic 102. There the
students saw how a commercial radio station is run. They
visited the sales and new
departments. Jim Snowden,
better known as the Snowman,
talked to the students about
the radio business, and how to
break into it. The students also
visited the production studio,
where they m~de a commercial
which was aired on Majic 102
over the weekend.
The purpose of these tours
was to give students a chance
to see bow a T. V. station and
a commercial radio station
operates. Also to give students
an opportunity to make some
very important contacts.
Mr. Shannon and the
students plan to visit other
Houston broadcast facilities
over the semester, including
Channel 2, KPRC radio,
Warner-Amex, Texas Production Inc., and KRBE AM and
FM radio.
Mark Banks
Introduction to
Journalism
9:30to 10:SOTTH
Dr. Woods

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A&M University. THE PANTHER serves as the voice
of Panther/,and.

Prairie View A6M University is open to all, regardless of
race, color, religion, or national origin.
REPORTERS ... .. Janie Flores, Mark Banks, Carol Alexander
Bridgatte Bass, Vanessa Jackson, Gina Wood,
Carmelita Bevill, Joe Lewis, Lafeyette Turner,
Burt Bilton, Charles Ojo, Shirley Anderson,
James DeLoach
PHOTOGRAPHERS .. ... ...... Glen Mackey, Marvin Howard
·
Jimmy Poindexter
ADVERTISING: ... ... .. . .. . .. Gloria Perez, Kenneth Pogue

THE PANTHER is a non-profit, sell-supporting newspaper
operating as a service to Prairie View A&M University and
the surrounding community. THE PANTHER also serves as
a laboratory newspaper for students in reporting, editing and
photography classes within the Department of Communications.
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
p ANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Communications Building, 2nd Floor, Hilliard

Hall, Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

Money Talks
First Installment Payment Due
The first installment payment for students who elected Pay
Plan II is due on Wednesday, October S, 1983.
Failure to meet this obligation by Wednesday, October 12,
1983, will result in students being administratively. ~thm:awn
from school at that time. Students who are administrauvely
withdrawn from school may be reinstated provided they pa! the
delinquent balance due plus a reinstatement fee of $SO by Fnday,
October 19, 1983.
Reinstatements will not be made after that time.
BE SAFE. PAY YOUR FEES ON TIME!l!l!l!!/l!!l!!!!!!!!II

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1983
NO PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED
FROM STUDENTS FOR :
•CASH or
• FEES
University Transactions
• BOOKS (University Exchange)

••soviet Attack''
The Soviet attack upon a
commercial airliner KAL 007
bas brought to the world's
attention a grave reality. The
Soviets (in an overpowering
move has) once again
acknowledged that territorial
rights are dearer than human
rights. This was not the first
unarmed commercial airliner
shot down over Soviet
airspace, in 1978 Korean Air
Lines flight 902 with 110

Home Economics
CONTINUED from Page I
State University, Orangeburg,
South Carolina; Dr. Virginia
Caples, Professor and Associate Dean, School of Agriculture, Alabama A&M University, Normal, Alabama; Dr.
Savannah Day, Professor of
Housing, College of Human
Resources, Virginia Polyecbnic
Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, Virginia; Dr.
Esther Glover, Chairperson,
Home Economics Department,
Alcorn University, Lorman,
Mississippi; Dr. Jac9uelyn
McCray, Interim Assistant
Administrator for 1890 Agricultural Programs/Professor,
Department of Home Economics, University of Arkansas,
Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Dr.
Frances Magrabi, Professor
and Head, Department of
Family and Consumer Economics, University of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois;
and Dr. Bonita Wyse,
Professor of Nutrition and
Director of Medical Dietetics
Program, Utah State University, Logan, Utah.
Dr. Flossie Byrd, Dean,
College of Home Economics,
Prairie View A&M University
is the Chairman of the Task
Force on Research and
Graduate Education. Other
members of the Task Force
include: Dr. 0. D. Butler,
Associate Deputy Chancellor
for Agriculture, The Texas
A&M University System; Dr.
T. R. Freeman, Dean, College
of Agriculture, Prairie View
A&M University; Dr. Jennie
Kitching, Assistant Director
for Home Economics, Texas
Agricultural Extension Service
College Station; Dr. Dana Ott,
Assistant Professor, Texas
A&M College Station; and Dr.
Judy Sanders, State Leader for
County Extension Program,
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service, College Station.

passengers and crew was shot
down near Murmansk, after a
malfunction of navigational
equipment caused the Korean
jet to veer 180 degrees off
course, in Soviet airspace near
the Artie Circle. No amount of
restitution can repair the
damage and sorrow felt by the
persons involved, and political
tongue lashing will prove to be
simply good press, for the
media. The crucial issue at
band is whether the U. S., the
Soviets, mankind can come to
grips with the issue of
destruction of human beings,
f~r any reason, and formulation through statesmanship
and diplomacy of clear and
unrestricted travel through the
skies. Soviets travel to foreign
countries and to restrict Soviet

Student Affairs Corner.
The Department of Student
Affairs is pleased to announce
the installation of Student
Government Association Officers for 1983-84. The
Officers were installed during
ceremonies held October 3,
1983 in the Conference Room
of Alumni Hall. These
students are to be commended
for their victories in the recent
run-off elections.
Congratulations are also to
be extended -to Gerald Wright,
Donna Sbansk and Willie Mae
Roaches who have been
selected to represent Prairie
View A&M University on the
Student Advisory Board of the
Texas A&M University System. This newly established
board, created by Chancellor
Hansen is officially titled
"Chancellor's Student Advisory Board" (CSAB). The
meetings of the CSAB are to be
held alternately on the
campuses of the four Texas
A&M University System
schools. The first official
meeting of the CSAB was held
September 25 through 27, 1983
on the campus of Texas A&M
University at College Station,
Texas.
The Counseling Center is
again offering tutorial services
to students through the "Brain
Bank!' The "Brain Bank"
air travel would bring to bear
the seriousness and the
uncomfortability of restricted
air zones that they now impose.
Clearly the U. S. bas the
right to be upset, and
outranged, but fighters are not
afraid of boasts.

opened for 1983-84 on
September 14, 1983. Students
who need tutorial assistance
should contact Dr. Alexander
L. Brown by calling 857-2025
or in person at the Counseling
Center which is located in
Room 217 Evans Hall. The
Counseling Center is open 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The Counseling Center also continues to
l'rovide counseling services
through its Satellite Counseling Centers located in various
residence halls on the campus
and at the College of Nursing
in Houston.
The Department of Housing
reports that Residence Hall
Government and Judicial
Boards are being organized in
all residence balls. Students
interested in participating in
residence hall government
should contact the Supervisor
in bis/her residence hall for
more details. The two Area
Coordinators escorted fifteen
Resident Advisors to a
Housing Conference which
was held September 29,
through October 2, 1983 at
East Texas State University in
Commerce, Texas. This conference was sponsored by the
Texas Association of College
and University Residence Halls
of which Prairie View A&M
University has become a
member.
The Department of Student
Affairs, to include the Dean of
Students, Associate Deans,
Counseling Center and Veteran Affairs, has relocated to
the Second Floor of Evans
Hall. All offices are open from.
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

+

•

America's Foreign Affairs Agencies are seeking qualified
candidates, especially women and minority group members.
The Department of State, the U.S. Information Agency, and
the Department of Commerce are strongly concerned about
diversifying the Foreign Service and making it more
representative of the American population. American
diplomats are serving their country in 230 missions
through?ut the world in administrative, consular, political,
economic, commercial and information/ cultural functions.
Salaries range from $18,712 to $37,934.
If 1ou a~e inte~ested in_ a challenging career, apply to take
this year s Foreign Service examination which will be held on
D~cember 3, 1983. Application forms, which must be submitted ~Y. [!ctober 21, may be obtained by writing: Recruitment D1v1S1on, Room 7009, U.S. Department of State Box
9317, Rosslyn Station, Arllngton, Va 22209.
'
The Foreign Service is on Equal Opportunity Employer

1983 Foreign Service Exam-December 3

1
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,~ere Ha,e All 'lie Leaden Go1eT
By Calvin Garv~
Those who cried freedom we no longer hear
Those who cried ju.sticc. where are they this year
Those who cried peace, brotherhood and love
They now dwell in heaven above
Those who dared cry for equality and truth
They dwell where no filth now pollutes

Those who gave their lives to a cause so true
They glance down on us and their countenance turns blue
They wonder how their cause, to them their life too
Is so soon forgotten as old clothes when advents the new
Freedom born people so soon forget their hearts
Years of torture, pain and pride tom apart
Hoveled in the dust where once proud warriors roamed
Lies our pride, dignity and our trampled homes
The broad shoulders that once made the freedom bell ring
No longer bear the burdens, no longer do their voices sing
Yes they're all gone. gone only knows where
I would that they were here now to lead us over there
Yes there is nothing there. now where once brave warriors stood
If only they could lead again. I know they would
One cried freedom, his voice stilled
One cried justice, he was killed
Freedom said one is the duty of all
And all of our brother should together stand tall
United we still have only to gain
·
Division will bring us heartache and pain
The other said justice is ours to gain
Too bad his people did not feel the same

• ·
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Biologim BMII

. . . . . Sllminar
Dr. Kothapa Clletty, ~
ciate Professor of Biology,
presented a research seminar to
the Faculty and Students of the
Natural Science Departments.
The title of his presentation
was, "Effects of Toxic
Substances and Their Interactions with Essential Nutrients in Rats!'
Dr. Chetty is a newly
appointed faculty member in
the Biology Department with
research experience in the area
of toxic interactions of heavy
metals and essential nutrients
in rats. He presented some of
his research results concerning
the interactions of iron and
cobalt, as well as iron and
cadmium. Such parameters as

GIFT FROM LOCKHEED - Henry Bowens, project manager and Bob Simpson, reprae■tatives of Lockheed Company are pictured making a check presentation to President Percy A. Pierre
and College of Engineering officials Dr. Decater Rogers and Dr. lobn Fuller.
whole animal weight gain,
organ weight, hemoglobin,

and enzyme activity were
evaluated for various levels of

- --------

these metals. The rats were fed
these ions in a special diet.

Years pass by the leaders arc all gone
Where is the cause they fought for so long
Our shame humbled faces show our disgust
We have not won the freedom that we must
Must have for our cliildrcn and for our wives
No matter the cost or number of lives
For if frcedcom cannot be gained on this earth
What is true freedom really worth '1

"Dedicated to our martyrs of freedom:•

Comment
By Michael Singleton
We're meeting different
committee groups like the Pan
Hellenic Counsel and student
government asking them to
talk to different groups about
taking trays back to the
conveyor belt in the cafeteria.
The time spent to take back

the trays is worth while to have
a clean place to eat. (Just think
of the person after you).
This is our cafctoria and the
cleanliness of it reflects our
student body. And right now it
seems as if we don't give a
damn. Come on people get
with it!

~ ~~ ~
"for some delicious Mexican food
Come by the Casita"
(409) 826-3160
Hempstead, Texes
HOURS: 10:00 o.m. to 10:00 p.m. Every Doy

WARD'S PHARMACY
uy"ou,

Now's the time to act . Because the NSA Professional
Qualification Test (PQT) will lte giv•n on campuses througftout
tlM nation on Novamlter 12th.
Successfully competing on this test qualifies you for
consideration lty the National Security Agency. NSA is
currently seeking lop graduating students to meet the
challenges of its important communications security and
foreign intelligence production missions.

If you qualify on the PQT, you will l,e contacted regardin9

Remll Store"

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas

on interview with an NSA representative. He or she will
discuss the specific role you can play within such fields as
data systems, language, information science,
communications, and manageme"t.
So pick up a PQT ltulletin at your collep placement effice.
Fill out the registration form and mail it lty Octolter 22 nd, in
order -to take the test on Nov.miter 12 th. There is no
•~gistration fee.
Gtaduates with a Bachelors or Ma.sten Degree in Electronic

••••••••••••

·Repka's Hardware & Service
SALES AND SERVICE ON HOTPOINT
MAYTAG
CARRIER

719 12th Street
Hempstead, Texas 77445
(409) 826-2424

BUSINESS HOURS:
7:00 o.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

7,00 o.m.-10:00 p.m.
Saturday

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Engineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, N_, Eastern or

Far Eastern language, may sign up for an interview willHH,/
,_.,, .,,,. ,OT.

All NSA career positions require U.S. citizenship, a thorough
ltackground investigation, and a medical review.

NSA

&~tio~al
Security
Agency

The NSA Professional Qualification Test. Register by October 22nd 1983.
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AROTC Scholarships
Awarded to 15 Cadets

Kollar Korner
Love Spins
The World

by
Rev.
Jerome
LeDoux

No other word except God
- who is always tied in the
word anyway - creates so
many hopes and fears, spawns
so much confusion and
understanding, generates so
much heat and light, inspires
so many intentions and deeds
of both evil and goodwill.
Love at times befogs the
mind hopelessly so that the
afflicted person in effect
becomes blind, deaf and
dumb; some say, mostly
dumb. At other times, love
tends to blow the mind clean
and to drive it to beautiful
heights yet unknown and
unimagined.
We frequently find that love
complicates people and things,
camouflaging them in a

S.V.D.

BRANNAll'S
SUPERMARKET
MEATS
OF QUALITY
►

372-3639

◄.

220 Cherry
Waller

.

bewildering outpouring of
emotion and concern. By the
same token, we also find that
people, issues and events are
simplified and clarified by the
magic of love.
Love does some very
contradictory things, setting
people at odds with one
another and sometimes at odds
with their very selves. Still,
love is the picture of
consistency and logic, promoting unity and smoothing
over the rough edges between
people.
When the beloved is not
nearby, is in pain, is in trouble
or is unattentive, love slows
time, stalls it and amost seems
to stop it. But when the
beloved is near and things are
on the upswing, love speeds
time up and gives it wings.
Love is an immensely
destructive force, breaking
millions of hearts, wrecking
lives and provoking thousands
of suicides each year. But it is
even more a dynamic,
life-giving force, bringing life
into the world and driving it to
its greatest potential.
There are no depths of
despair equal to those into
which misguided, deceived,
unrequited or rejected love can
dump us. Yet, there are no

A total of fifteen Army
ROTC Scholarships have been
awarded to cadets enrolled in
the Prairie View A&M military
science program.
The 1983 enrollment of
scholarship students represents
a substantial increase over the
past few years. There were
none listed in 1980-81; only
one in 1981-82; eight in
1982-83; and 15 in 1983-84.
Scholarships range from
2-year programs to 4-years.
The one-year scholarships in
Army ROTC are no longer
available.
chemicals or other media
which can make us soar to
anything even near the dizzy
heights of love.
Love reduces everyone
without exception to complete
weakness; it brings even the
strongest to their knees and
makes them cry uncontrollably. With equal case, it give
titanic strength and unbelievable stamina and makes us
perform above our heads.
More readily then misguided
love triggers the launching of a
thousand men-of-war or starts
the hateful process of men
beating their plowshares into
swords, enlightened love stires
beautiful pens, ecstatic music
and unabashed tenderness
among people.
Love wreaks havoc with all
the cycles of our life, throwing
our sleep out of kilter, ruining
our eating habits, botching our
work and distorting our
learning. Nonetheless, love
remains the best pillow, the

PRE-PLANNING STUDENT
ELECTIONS - University officials and student leaders
celebrate the arrival of the
voting machine used in the recent Run-off election.

best appetizer, the best
motivator and teacher.
Given the wrong tilt, love is
a miserable hotbed of
jealously, envy and hatred
toward anyone who would
interfere with our trove of
emotion. But, given a good
angle, love is a savory wellhead
of warmth, generous sharing
and refreshing sensitivity.
Love brings out the insecure
in us, driving us into hiding,
into a destructive shell which
keeps what is good in us away
from others and keeps what is
good in others away from us.
Yet, love is the deepest root of
all security, serenity and
courage.
Perhaps most often abused
as a baited hook to snare the
unwary and as a frighteningly
efficient means of getting over
on others, love is also the

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS . ..

a special prognun
fortechnically
lrained graduates

Minority Grad Fellowships
In Engineering
One hundred and fifty Indian, Mexican American,
fellowships will be awarded to Black American or Puerto
minority engineering students Rican origin. Applicants must
in 1984 by the National be junior or senior students, or
Consortium For Graduate recent graduates, in one the
Degrees For Minorities in engineering disciplines. Applicants records must indicate
Engineering, Inc.
Candidates for these fel- ability to pursue graduate
lowships must be of American studies in cngineerina at a
university which is a member
greatest instrument for creat- of the Consortium .
Fellowships pay tuition and
ing trust, for freeina the
enslaved and for pickin1 up fees at a member university,
plus a SS,000 stipend for the
those who have been dashed.
Love is God, we are told, academic year and summer
and God is love. Small employment at a memberwonder, then, that love seems research laboratory. December
so simple and so profound, so 1, 1983 is the deadline for
misunderstood and yet so applications.
For further information
productive of understanding.
Small wonder that love contact: Howard G. Adams,
brought the universe into beina Graduate Engineering for
and keeps it spinnina riaht Minorities, P. 0. Box 537,
along.
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.

In our Special Assignments Program you will have the
opportunity to work on meaningful projects in several different functional areas before a decision is made regarding
job placement on a longer range basis.
·

Chicken ~N Rolla

We will be interviewing at
Prairie View A&M on October 19, 1983

coum, fllfD CHICffN
~

... see your placement office for details.

Badische
Corporation
602
Road
Copper

Freepott, TX. TT541

Open 10 o.m. • 10 p.m.
FAMILY DINING ROOM

1!11!!!!1

DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578

Member of the BASF Groupliiillia
an eQual opportunity employer-m/f

Hwy. 290

.f · "

Counhy dlllobili: dfoma [/n,c,

:::--:~=;;::~:..:....,...,,-------ii~

· ~.t!Jlil~

Hempstead

Discount Price on all Fleetwood Homes

826-8204

'Jefix

23fanchaui

Hwy 290 west
Hempstead, T• .
N••t To Wayside Motel
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Orama St~dents a Hit on Campus
By Hattie Horn ..
There was nervous anticipation throughout the dressing
rooms as thirteen Freshman
Drama majors prepared to
make their debut into the
theatrical world of the Charles
Gilpin Players.
As the cast put finishing
touches to their make-up and
costumes, the "Little Theatre"
in Hobart Taylor was filled
rapidly to the beat of the
soundtrack album "Fame!'
After the lights dimmed, the
opening number by the
Ensemble (the cast and the
hosts) gave perfect foreshadowing to the exciting
events to come. By the time the
first act was introduced by the
Masters of Ceremony Tyrone

Grant, Carol Ware, and Terry
Spivey, Senior Dama majors,
the "standing room only"
crowd was transfixed by the
bright, blinking lights that had
turned the theatre into a
brilliant spectrum of color.
The cast of "New Faces"
energetically danced , performed humorous and serious
monologues, piano solos, and
tapped their way into the
hearts of the audience who
gave them a resounding
standing ovation at the curtain
call.
Students were pleased at the
tremendous variety of talent
displayed by the cast and
praised them highly.
Charles Williams, senior,
said "Overall, the show was

good and the crowd reaction
was overwhelming!'
Alonzo Terry, senior, stated
"the show was great and that
he was glad that there was a lot
of new talent in the department
this year!'
Faculty also enjoyed the
production. Mrs. March
Tramble, an Education instructor on campus exclaimed
that "The show was just
wonderful!'
The performers themselves
were excited by the outcome of
"New Faces" and were happy
by the positive response from
everyone and was encouraged
by the thundering applause
they received that made them
feel welcome to the world of
college theatre.

.

Characters in the recent dramatic production staged by the Charles Gilpin Players.

City of Prairie View Gets
House Numbering System
On September 20, 1983, the
city engineers of the city of
Prairie View, Derigny &
Associates, of Houston, Texas
were at a special call meeting
of the city Council in the City
Hall Chambers. Presented at

that meeting was a "House
Numbering System" for the
city.
For the first time in the
history of Prairie View, the
new city Engineers have given
See N UMBERING, Pa!!e 8

Student Council Elects Officers
by Bridgatte Bass
The Council of Student
Organizations elected new
officers for the 1983-84 school
year during a meeting
Tuesday, September 27 in the
Harrington Science Building.
In the third meeting of the
council the newly elected
officers are: President, Kevin
Dennis; Vice President, Vin-

cent Williams; secretary,
Cheryl Gobert; Treasurer,
David Lee; Parliamentarian,
Selma Owens; Sergeant-atArm, Juan Hill; Chaplian,
Marilyn Thomas; Reporter,
Bridgatte Bass; and Queen,
Bridgatte Bass.
The Council of Student
Organizations was formerly
known as the Non-Greek
Council.

Best Sellers
FICTION
1. POLAND, by James A . Michener
2. CHANGF.S, by Danielle Steel
3. THE NAME OF THE ROSE, Umberto Eco
4. AUGUST, by Judith Rossner
S. HOLLYWOOD WIVES, by Jackie Collins
6 RETURN OF THE JEDI, adapted by Joan D. Vinge
WHO KILLED THE ROBINS FAMILY?, created by Bill Adl~r
and written by Thomas Chastain
8. CHRISTINE, by Stephen King
9. THE SEDUCTION OF PETER S., by Lawrence Sanders
10. THE Ll1TLE DRUMMER GIRL, by John le Ca"e

1:

NONFICTION
I . IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, by Thomas J. Peters and
Robert H. Waterman, Jr.
2. THE ONE MINUTE MANAGER, by Kenneth Blanchard and
Spencer Johnson
3. MEGATRENDS, by John Naisbitt
4. CREATING WEALm, by Robert G. Allen
S. ON WINGS OF EAGLF.S, by Ken Follett
6. JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT BOOK, by Jane Fonda
7. BLUE HIGHWAYS, by William Least Heat Moon
8. GROWING UP, by Russell Baker
9. OUT ON A LIMB, by Shirley MacLaine
10. NOTWNG DOWN, by Robert G. Allen

PAPERBACKS
MASS MARKET
I. THE VALLEY OF HORSF.S, by Jean M . Auel
2. MASTER OF THE GAME, by Sidney Sheldon
3. ACCEPTABLE LOSSF.S, by Irwin Shaw
4. DIFFERENT SEASONS, by Stephen King
S. TOUCH THE DEVIL, by Jack Higgins
6. MAX, by Howard Fast
7. SPELLBINDER, by Harold Robbins
8. CLOAK OF DARJCNF.SS, by Helen Macinnes
9. 19 PURCHASE STREET, by Gerald A . Browne
10. THE CASE OF LUCY BENDING, by Lawrence Sanders
TRADE
1. mE COLOR PURPLE, by Alice Walker
2. THURSTON HOUSE, by Danielle Steel
3. LMNG, LOVING & LEARNING, by Leo Buscaglia
4. COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL, by Carole Jackson
S. LIFE EXTENSION, by Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw
6. BLOOM COUNTY, by Berke Breathed
7. LINDA EVANS BEAUTY AND EXERCISE BOOK, by Linda
Evans
8. THE TAO OF POOH, by Benjamin Hoff
9. ROYAL SEDUCTION, by Jennifer Blake
10. WHAT COLOR IS YOUR PARACHUTE? by Richard Nelson
Bolles
"Best Selim:• New Yori< Times Book Review, (Sept . 18, 1983), pp . 40, 44
Dr. Percy A . Pierre, President, Prairie View A&M Univenity
Dr. Clarissa Booker, Chairman, The Qntury 11 Reading Committtt

fPlloto by Dd.otKhJ
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Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity

$ffictal ~tmoranbum

Home Economists
To Present Paper
At National Meet

Advisors: Charles Crockett
By
and Larry Hamilton
MARK WHITE
Editor and Publicity Director:
c...,••, ., Tuu
Dr. M. Maxine Hammonds,
Gregory L. Drew
cun,Ncs,
AUSTIN, nxAs
Research Scientist, College of
We, the brothers of Phi Beta
Home Economics, Prairie
Sigma Fraternity, Inc., would
View A&M University, will
like to welcome the student
The colleges and universities of the State of Texas play a vital role in
serve as a prcsentor for one of
body back to Prairie View
enhancing the quality of life for Texas residents.
the research sessions at the
A&M University for the 83-84
45th Annual Meeting of the
school year.
The higher education of our citizens is essential for the continued
National Council on Family
The Gulf Coast Region of progress of the State as we approach the challenge of the 2 /st Century.
Relations, to convene in Saint
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Paul, Minnesota, October
Gloria J. Boyd
Inc., is sponsoring a cash
The research being carried out in our biomedical institutions and our
11-1S, 1983.
give-away raffle with the first major universities has attracted both national and international attention.
Dr. Hammonds' prcsentaprize $S00, second prize
tion, titled "Sexuality Educa250.00, third price 125 _00 _ For
More than 750,()()() students are enrolled in Texas instituuons of
tional Instructional Technimorc information contact any higher education and more than 40,()()()faculty members are employed on qucs: Teacher Usage and
member of Phi Beta Sigma.
those campuses.
Student Preferences:• draws on
By Gail Long
1983-84 officers arc: Prcsidata collected from 89
Ms. Gloria J. Boyd,
dent, Mikelos Greene; first
The S tate's academic enterprise encompasses 37 public senior
secondary teachers and 334
communications
specialist
vice president, Lawrence colleges, seven public medical schools, 60 community colleges and four
secondary students in a
assistant with the Cooperative
Turner; second vice president, technical institutes; and the independent colleges and universities
mid-western state. Dr. HamExtension Program at Prairie
Mark; recording secretary, constitute another vital resource to the State.
monds' study was conducted in
View A&M University was
Howard Hopkins; financial
partial fulfillment of the
promoted to "communications
secretary, Jewel Johnson;
There will be a week-long observance across the nation in
requirements for the Degree of
specialist" effective August 1,
correspondence
secretary, acknowledgment and appreciation of the achievements of higher
Doctor of Philosophy, Iowa
1983.
Dwane Newman; treasurer, education.
State University, Ames, Iowa.
Ms. Boyd, a native of
Dwane Martin; parliamcnHer presentation will highlight
Baltimore, Maryland received
tarian, Luther Baldwin; chapTHEREFORE, I, as Governor of Texas, do hereby designate the
instructional techniques teaher Bachelor of Arts degree in
lian, Bracy Lovelady; Pan week of October J-8, /983, as
chcrs use and those students
English from Morgan State
Hellenic council represeprefer when 20 sexuality
University and her Masters
tatives, Mark Jones and
HIGHER EDUCATION WEEK
education topics are taught in
degree in Rural Sociology from
Luther Baldwin; dean of
the classroom.
Texas A&M University. She
pledgces, Zephra c. Freeman;
in Texas, and call upon all of our
Over 1,000 family specialists
also received a Post-Graduate
sergeant-at-arms,
Maurice
citizens to join in reco11mzmg the
will attend the 1983 meeting at
degree in African and French
Hill; director of education,
major contributions of our
the Saint Paul Radisson to
Literature from the University
David Livings; director of
colleges and universities
explore the theme LINKof Yaounde, Cameroon, West
bigger and better business,
to the common good.
AGES: MAXIMIZING FAAfrica.
William and Kevin Fields;
MILY ENERGY.
Ms. Boyd was Research
director of social actions, Paul
The National Council on
Assistant with OIC InternaJudice; director of square
Family Relations, an intcr10 ot1,c1ai .... .,., .... •b•not, 1 bcnb, a111a ••
tional in Philadelphia, Pennclubs, Qutha Winters; director
disciplinary organization
sylvania prior to coming to
of publicity, Gregory L. Drew;
"'PA'"" lhlL __ ~
~ • ~ · 1•---5..
whose members represent
Texas and has been employed
and photographers, Darryl
~~
those fields concerned with the
with the Extension Program
Dangerfield and Zephra Free- -· . - c•••...;·rl T_-- •-· ..
study and enhancement of
s_in_ce_l_9_8_o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _m_an_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ra_m_il.:..y_l_if_e_,_e_n_c_o_u_r_a.=g_es_c_o-

ExtensionEmployee
Receives Promotion

First Black General in Ar111y Nurse Corps Says
Seizing Opportunities is Key to Success
For recently retired Brig.
Gen. Hazel W. Johnson,
moving up the ranks was a
recurring event in her carter as
an Army Nurse. But she never
dreamed she would go at far as
she did ---to become the first
black general in the Army
Nurse Corps. Johnson says she
owed her success to working
hard, enjoying her work and
keeping her eyes open to new
opportunities to move ahead.
In describing her rise from
lieutenant to brigadier general,
she commented, "I was given a
lot of marvelous opportunities
and I did my job, got
promoted and people gave me
more opportunities!' Sheer
determination coupled with the
confidence needed to perform
well was part of her philosophy
on getting ahead. She believes
others can use this formula just
as successfully. "People will
recognize that you know what
you're doing, and when
someting comes along that's
interesting, your name will
come into their mind!'
Hazel Johnson began her
career by earning a nursing
degree from Villanova University and volunteering for
the Army Nurse Corps. She
joined because she saw an
opportunity to travel and
practice her nursing skills at
the same time. From there, she
started her climb up the ladder
to Chief of the Army Nurse
Corps. "In the Army Medical
Services Branch, as you gain

experience and rank, you get
different jobs and you keep
going up the ladder. And you
can move from place to place
while you're doing that:• she
said.
One of the first opportunities for Johnson to move up
the ladder was her assignment
to the Medical Research and
Development Command in
Washington, D. C. While in
her new position she took on
more responsibility than was
assigned to her. "For me to
accomplish my work, it meant
looking at the whole impact of
what I was doing and being
involved with every aspect of
it. So whatever I did was a
positive thing!' Brig. Gen.
Johnson later obtained her
masters degree in Nursing
Education and her PhD in
Educational Administration.
ROTC lnYolvement
While Brig, Gen. Johnson
did not become an Army nurse
via ROTC, she believes that
their scholarship program is a
good vehicle for students
pursuing careers in the health
field. According to Johnson,
there has been an increase in
the number of Army ROTC
scholarships available for
nursing students, and in the
past decade, the number of
people entering the Army
Nurse Corps through ROTC
has tripled. This was made
possible through a direct effort
to educate students on the
benefits of the scholarship

Brig. General
Hazel W. Johnson

program. "Now is the time to
work so that we can get
information disseminated;'
states Johnson. She feels there
is a need for "an increased
number of inquiries, an
increased number of applications, and an increased number
of successful candidates, right
down the line!'
In observing the fact that
there are students today
lacking the necessary academic
courses to pursue health
related fields, Johnson stresses
the need for math and science
as basic requirements. She also
points out that written and
verbal skills are important
when considering nursing.

Johnson sees the ROTC
program achieving two ends:
teaching young people discipline and leadership. "We've
got to teach people that they
can't start at the top:' she
stresses. "They start at the
bottom and work to the top.
It's always better, because if
you start at the top, you may
fall to the bottom, and that's
not good. That's negative:•
Future Plans
Although Gen. Johnson
retired in August of this year,
she will still be involved with
nursing. She has agreed to join
the teaching staff of the school
of nursing at Georgetown
University in Washington,
D.C. Educating students on

Numbering CONTINUED from Page 7
the city its first efficient plant
for locating homes within the
city limits.
A copy of the new
numbering system for homes
within the city may be picked
up at City Hall, from the
Secretary.
The City Council, and its
chairman for the planning
commission, Councilman
Frank Jackson, would like to
commend
Derbigny
&
Associates, Inc., for the
outstanding report submitted
to the city council.
''Thank you for a long
overdue report and project!'

the value of the ROTC scholarship program will also be part
of her work because there is an
Army ROTC program on campus.
With over 23 years of active
commissioned service behind
her, Gen. Hazel Johnson
reflects on a rewarding and
satisfying career. Her philosophy of getting the proper
education and making use of
opportunities to grow has been
tested by her - and found to
be true. "If you do your work
to the best of your ability,
nobody can ask anything
more. You just don't strive to
succeed, you strive to excel.
And then you succeed at a
higher level than you would
ever dream!'

AKA Sorority
Holds fall Rush
Zeta Gamma Chapter. of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soroity,
Inc., held their Fall Rush in
September. The theme of the
rush was "Belive in Yourself!'
The mistress of ceremony for
the evening was Assistant Dean
Cassandra Graham. The
program consisted of a brief
history of the sorority and
entertainment by the soros.
The program ended with Dean
of Plcges, Kim Burkley
specifying the requirements for
pledging.
Ivy Leial Reporter
Soror Bina Maloney

AROTC Cadets
Complete Army
Service Schools
While many of their
colleagues were either soaking
in the sun, studying or working
on summer jobs, nine AROTC
cadets were meeting the
challenges afforded by some
of the Army's toughest and
physically demanding service
schools.
All of the cadets demonstrated that they had the
mental adeptness, physical
stamina and perserverancc
required to complete their
respective schools.
Cadet Aldo Putman successfully completed the prestigious
ten week Ranger course at the
u. s. Army Ranger School at
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Cadets Perry White, Karl
Coleman, Edward Jackson,
Julian Parker, Edward Powell,
Diane Knox and Caaron
Fitzgerald earned their Parachutist Badges after successfully completing the U. S.
Army Airborne Schools Airborne course.
Cadet Michael Glass earned
the Air Assault Badge upon
completion of the U. S. Army
Air Assault School at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky.
operative efforts toward
strengthening the family.
President membership totals
approximately 4,700 individuals and organizations and
includes professionals in education, family studies, home
economics, human development, marriage and family
counseling, psychology, sociology, the health professions,
and related fields.

Texas Student Education Association
Leonard Fort represented
Prairie View A&M University
Education majors at the
Leadership Planning Conference at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Austin, Texas, August
5- 7 • Herc Texas Student
Education Association members learned how to make local
chapters more effective. They
toured TST A Headquarters
and the State Capitol. They
attended various workshops
and heard outstanding leaders
speak at the banquet and
luncheon. Senator Lloyd
Doggett told them of the
support he maintains for
teachers. Saturday night was

great fun with the barbecue
picnic at Zilher Park (not too
many ants!) After the picnic,
they jogged back to the hotel
for a dance where they all
unwound from attending the
great seminars.
Prairie View sponsor Gwendolyn Grossman and Leonard
Fort left Austin tired, but
enthusiastic. They are looking
forward to a great year for
student educators and invite
you to join this group. For
membership applications
please call Mr. Charles Randle,
Sponsor, at 8S7-3119 or
sponsor Grossman at 8S1-

22S9.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Department of Art - Music - Drama

MR. HULE~ M. DAVIS, SR., participated in Legislative
Workshops in the Nation's capitol September 23, 1983. The
workshops covered over 15 different areas of special problems in
the U. S. , they included workshops on Aging, Blacks and
Agriculture, Blacks in the Print Media, Voter Participation,
Defense Policy, Health, Housing, Criminal Justice, Education
and many others. Each workshop was led by a Congress with expertise in the area. (See know your Legislator).

THE omcE OF DEVELOPMENT AND UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS has relocated to Hilliard Hall - 2nd Floor Room Numbers, 203, 204, and 205. Phone numbers are, 2')(J7,
2908, and 4091.

Burn Out
By Robert Vernon Cole, Jr.
Have you ever just plain it?
Were you ever ready to just
"throw in the towel?" If so
you may be experiencing what
some psychologists diagnosed
as burnout syndrome.
Dr. Albert Bernstein et al
recommends some strategies
for avoiding burnout.
1. Beware of the name
burnout and the subtle
mystique that surrounds the
disorder. Realize that whatever
the job conditions, your
mental health is your responsibility. No person or job can
make you burn out - you
have to do it yourself.
2. Know what your job goals
arc. Don't go anywhere until
you know where you're going.
Know what your priorities arc,
especially when conditions
change . Your supervisor
should provide this information initially. Ask for it.
3. While you are working on
goals and priorities, divide
your job into manageable
segments that can be accomplished in a given amount of
time , and before you do
anything, know how much is
enough.
4. When problems arise,
finding out whose fault they
are is easy and even exciting,
but definitely not productive.

If at all possible, avoid any
form of blaming in word,
thought or deed.
5. Learn some technique to
induce physical relaxation and
practice it daily on the job.
6. Schedule pleasant interludes and follow the schedule,
no matter how busy things get.
If at all possible, do something
unexpected everyday.
7. Pay attention to diet and
exercise. Avoid extremes.
8. Expect change and be
flexible in response to it.
9. See your job as a problem
to be solved rather than a
moral issue. Classifying events
or people as right or wrong is
the first step into trouble.
10. If you're really serious
about avoiding burnout, pick a
partner and give that person
the right to ask embarrassing
questions like: "What are you
going to do about it?" This
partner is definitely not
someone to commiserate with
and should, if at all possible,
be a person who is not
suffering from burnout him or
herself.
Good nutrition and a
healthy mental attitude arc
vital factors for achieving
success in your work and
enjoying a happy relationship
with associates.

Worthing Scholarship Recipient at PV

Omega Gamma
Chapter Holds
First Meeting

Lancaster was one of 47
students awarded the $4,000,
four-year scholarship by a
committee of nine Houston Independent School District
principals.
lnterFirst Bank Houston,
trustee for the E. E. Worthing
Fund, has presented the
scholarship money to Prairie
View. In 1983, the scholastic
fund awarded $188,000, bringing the 30-year scholarship
total to over $3 million.
The Worthing Scholarship

By Vanessa Shippard
The soros of the Omega
Gamma Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority Inc., held their
first meeting of the year on
September to discuss and bring
in new and good cheer to start
off the year.
Zeta's discussed new fund
raising ideas and elected new
officers. They arc: president,
Lola Heard; vice president,
Bridgette Heath; secretary/
treasurer, Audrey Pruett;
parlimentarian, Anita Lampkin, Reporter, Vanessa Shippard; sergeant-at-arms, Kimberly Heath; chaplain, Jonell
Randle; business managers,
Maryland Bassett and Mary
Alexander; pan hellenic council, Sharon Scales.
The Zeta's held their fall

rush/smoker with the brothers
of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc. , on September 19, 1983.
With guest speakers Captain
Larry Hamilton of Prairie
View and soror G. Green from
Jarvis Christian College. The
Zeta's would like to extend
their gratitude to our sponsors
soror r ao, soror Marian and
soror Hawkins for their
presence at our fall rush.
The Zeta's received a $75
dollar gift certificate from the
National Zeta Chapter for
having the largest pledging line
of Spring 1984.
The Zeta's would like to
extend a warm welcome back
to new and old students. We
hope that everyone will start
and finish this year on a good
note. E-1-Kcc.

Prairie View A&M University will receive a Worthing
Scholarship winner from
Houston , Texas, as the 1983
fall semester begins. He is Troy
T . Lancaster, a graduate of
Wheatley Senior High School.

NEW STUDENTS IN THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT OF ART, MUSIC AND DRAMA.

STUDENTS AND FA CULTY AT THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART, MUSIC A D DRAMA.

First Assembly Held for Fine Arts Department
The first assembly of
students and faculty in the
newly consolidated Depart-

ment of Art, Music and Drama
was held in the Recital Hall of
the Hobart Taylor Building on

Communications Department
Dr. Millard F. Eiland
Dr. Millard F. Eiland,
Professor and Head, Department of Communications
represented the Texas Speech
Communication Association at
the P .E.A. public hearings for

inclusion of Speech Communication training in that
Region IV. Dr. Eiland spoke
on the issues surrounding H.B.
246 and Concurrent Resolution 90 on the secondard core
curriculum and recommended

Prof. Curtis Johnson
Professor Curtis E . John
son, Department of Communications (Speech-Teaching), served as Communication
Consultant for the Prairie
View Chapter of Jack and Jill,
Inc., during their Regional
Conference held on campus
June 9-12, 1983. He helped
area teenagers prepare for their
speaking engagements during
the convention.
On July 21, 1983, Professor
J ohnon addressed the TEA
Public Hearing assembly of
Region VI, Education Service
Center, at Sam Houston State
University in Huntsville. The
Fund was set up in 1953 by
Evan E. Worthing, a local
businessman who saw the need
to help students with the
necessary funds for higher
education . The awards are based primarily on need, native
ability and intelligence,
scholastic ability, and leadership qualities.

hearing concerned House Bill
246 and Concurrent Resolution 90. Professor Johnson
spoke on behalf of the Texas
Speech Communication Association (TSCA) regarding the
importance of including Oral
Communication courses in the
secondary curriculum. Mr.
Johnson is District VI
Chairperson for TSCA, an
area which encompasses Blinn
Junior College, Texas A&M,
Prairie View A&M, and Sam
Houston State University as
well as all public and private
schools in proximity to those
institutions.
He will serve both on tbc
Nominating Committee and
the Executive Council when
the Texas Speech Communication Association holds its
58th Annual Convention in
D'allas, September 29th
through October 1st, 1983.
Professor Johnson is a
life-member of the Association.

FALL FESTIVAL
International Missions Festival
St. Matthew Lutheran Church-Houston
October 21-23, 1983 - 5:00 p.m.
Nigerian Ebony Sculptures, Pottery, Tribal Money Rings,
Dyed Cloth, Folk Tales, Food,
Music and Dance Demonstrations
Akeem Olaguwon, Nigerian student basketball star with
the Houston Cougars will make guest appearance.

Thursday, September 8th. The
assembly was attended by over
100 students majoring in the
various disciplines of the
Department.
The Department of Art,
Music and Drama, consisting
of 15 instructors, in an
academic department in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Edward W. Martin is the
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Dr. Lucius R .
Wyatt is Head of the
Department. Dr. Ted Shine is
the Program Coordinator of
curriculum.
Dr. Eiland also will serve on
the Texas Speech Communication Association's "Speech
Teacher of the year"
committee when that organization meets in its 58th annual
session in Dallas, September 29
- October 1, 1983.

the Dama Program and Dr.
Willie F. Hooker is the
Program Coordinator of the
Art Program.
Students appearing on the
first assembly program were:
Carol Ware, a Drama major
who made a presentation, and
Tclisa Nickerson who represented the Art Program. Music
majors Antigone Overstreet
and Benjamin Staley presented
musical performances.
As a result of the
rccuirtmcnt efforts of the
faculty members, 26 new
music major, 13 new Drama
majors and several new Art
majors were welcomed to the
Department. The Department
of Art, Music and Drama will
present an array of productions, concerts, recitals, art
lectures and art exhibitions
during the year.

Highlights of Delta Sigma Theta
The Eta Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated, initiated 18 new members on October l, 1983. The proud
new sorors are as follows: Rhonda Adams, Celeste L. Cook ,
Dianne D. Davis, Pamela Goynes, Denise Guillory, Bridgette
I(jng, Rosalind Y. Lewis, Johnnie N. Linnear, Gail Martin,
Daphne Mitchell, Michelle Porter, Normelia J. Rayme, Bridgett
R. Smith, Terry Stubblefield, Toni Stubblefield, Robin Wiltz,
Sheryl Brooks and Joyce Buhl.
The newly elected officers for 1983-84 are as follows:
President .. . ..... . .. . ... ...... . .. Donna K. Hill
First Vice President .. .... . .... .. Lawanda Russell
Second Vice President .. .. .. . . .. . Denise Guillory
Recording Secretary ............... Celeste Cook
Corresponding Secretary ........... Dianne Davis
Financial Secretary .. . ......... Contrella Watson
Treasurer .... .. . .... . .. . . . ... . .... Robin Wiltz
Parliamentarian . . .. ... . . . .. . . . .. . Sheryl Brooks
Sergeant-At-Arms . ... .. . . .... . Henrietta Shegog
Reporter . . .. .. ...... . .. . ........ Bridgett Smith
Chaplain ..... . . .. .... . ...... . . .. ... Joyce Buhl
Keeper of Properities . . ..... . . . .. Pamela Goynes
Pan Hellenic Representatives ... . . . Michelle Porter
Henrietta Shegog
Advisors are Ms. Thetis Edmond and Ms. Cheryl Edmond.
Eta Beta Chapter also selected its queens for Homecomin . They
are as follows:
Miss Delta Sigma Theta .. . . Soror Dianne D. Davis
Miss Crimson . ... ... .. . . Soror Michelle L. Porter
Miss Cream .. . . ... . . . ... Soror Bridgett R. Smith
The Eta Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta would like to
congratulate all new sorors, officers, and queens.
Reporter, Soror Smith
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Another Good Year Ahead For

Cuhural Exchange Society

CAMPUS BEAUTffiCATION - Students and staff member in the Animal Industries Building take the time to clear and plant
flowers and shrubbery around their building.

Children's Reading
Room Activities
Tripi Trap! Tripi Trap! It
was Spring, 1983 and the Three
Billy Goats Gruff were finally
able to cross the bridge to
greener pastures in a puppet
show presentation in the
Children's Reading Room
during National Library Week.
Children from the Play and
Learn Daycare Center, the
Wee Care Daycare Center, and
the University Child Develop
ment Center attended the
puppet show. The show was
produced by the members of

Fillyaw Chairs
Session of Western
Reading Conference
H. Fillyaw, also served as
chairperson and as an
evaluator for several formal
presentations at the 16th Annual Western College and
Learning Association Conference.

College of Education NEWS
Leadership Training
Workshops
Dr. H. Fillyaw participated
in the Center Assertive
Discipline and the Leadership
Training Workshops this summer. The workshops were held
in Austin, Texas at the Austin
Hilton Inn.
The workshops focused on
the theme - A systematic
competancy - based approach
designed to get teachers back
to teaching and students back
to learning. Many useful and
though-provoking techniques
and ideas were provided for
participants.
the Language Arts Class,
Education 422, Mrs. Etta Hill,
Instructor.
During the first summer
session the hours of operation
for the Children's Room were
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Community members and
students were able to use the
facility for research or
recreational reading.

Research Study
in the

College of Home Economics
The College of l;fome Economics is presently conducting a Resource Management and Futurizing Style Study.
This study involves assessing the resource management
practices of female heads of households as well as their
views concerning the future.
The study is designed to determine: (I) the extent to
which economic evironment shifts influence goals,
economics choices and well-being of single parent families;
(2) the extent to which public policy issues affect the
economic choices and well-being of single parent families;
(3) the nature of the family's concept of resource management and the influence of this concept upon management
practices and patterns of resource consumption; (4) the role
of selected demographic variables upon resource management; and (5) the role of one's image of the future upon
resource management practices.
Results of this study will in part enable the College of
Home Economics at Prairie View A&M University to assist
agencies and organizations in planning programs to better
meet the needs of female headed families.
The College of Home Economics invites all female
heads of households to participate in this study, including
studepts. For more information call 8S7-2826 or 857-4417.

In-Service Work
Shop's Conducted
Houston
Dr. Teddy McDavid, HISD
Director of Student Teaching,
confmned a seminar designed
to enable the teacher to individualize learning by matching learning styles with
materials and methods of
teaching. Dr. Gwendolyn
Grossman served as consultant
for this seminar which met
September 8th at the Doris
Miller Center. Her topic was
Oinical Aspects of Learning
Styles and Instruction. All
Prairie View A&M University
supervising teachers attended
this seminar.
Waller
Dr. Helen Miller, Head of
the Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education; Dr.
Louis Aikens, Head of the
Department of Administration
and Supervision, and Dr.
Willie Trotty, Director of
Teacher Certification, conducted a one day workshop at
the Waller Middle School on
August 2S, 1983. The
workshop was designed to provide information to inservice
teachers concerning new
teacher certification requirements, the State's revised
curriculum plan for grades 6-8
and an update of selected areas
of public school law.
Sealy
Dr. Clarissa Gamble
Booker, Professor and Coordinator of Reading Program,
served as a consultant for the
Austin County Ouster Inservice Program in Sealy,
Texas on August 17-18, 1983.
Dr. Booker spoke on "Questioning Strategies: The Key to
Improving Comprehension
Skills" and Bibliotherapy: An
Exploration of Strategies and
Activities for Increasing
Vocabulary Growth!'
The workshop sessions conducted by Dr. Booker were
well attended by teachers from
Sealy Independent School
District, Wallis-Orchard Independent School District,
Bellville Independent School
District and Rice Consolidated
Independent School District.

National Reading
Association
H. Fillyaw, Ph.D., recently
presented a research paper at
the Sixteenth Annual Conference of the Western College
Reading and Learning Association in Portland, Oregon.
The paper entitled - Microcomputers in the Instructional
Program: Enhancement of
Basic Reading Skills for
Minority Students.
The research focused on the
effectiveness of a computerized
instructional program in
reading skills for minority
university freshmen. The
research was conducted with
students in the instructional
program for Freshmen Studies
English.

By Charles Ojo
The Cultural Exchange
Society of PVAMU is pleased
to report its most successful
year, 1982/83.
During this past year, CES
has sponsored visits to such
places as Epcot Walt Disney
World in Florida, Austin and
San Antonio. They have also
held seminars, food fairs and
parties, culminating their
on-campus activities with a
Variety Nite International in
the Hobard Thomas Taylor
recital hall.
But the highlight of the year
for the CES has been their
successful sponsorship of their
first Annual Scholarship. Each
year, the CES plans to send a
student, International or
American, to a foreign country
or other area of cultural
interest.
During this past summer,
Mr. Edgar Williams was the
first recipient of the annual
scholarship. This particular
bonus consisted of a tour of
seven European countries
during the months of July and
August. The countries were
England, Belgium, France,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Italy.
It was a guided tour and all
expenses were paid by the
CBS. Mr. Williams is presently
available for classroom seminars.
Membership in the Cultural
Exchange Society is open to
everyone at Prairie View A&M
University; faculty, staff,
graduate and undergraduate

students. Dues are collected on
an annual basis and entitle
members to cut-rate admission
to social and cultural events,
discounts and first preference
for trips.
This year, 1982-83, promises
to be a very exciting one for the
CES, starting with their
International Day (Thursday)
during Homecoming Week.
Many activities are planned,
including a display bf
international arts, crafts, food
and music. They will also be
assisting Phi Delta Kappa
during International Education Week in November
(14-18).
A membership drive is being
conducted through the year to
attract both categories of the
PV AMU population. The
faculty members act as an
advisory tool, .vhile the
students are the actual movers
and shakers. Please call
8S7-23S4 for additional information on the CES. Our
motto is:
The World is a Book
Those who stay at home read
but one page!'

"We dined at a restaurant that has fabulous food
and reasonable prices!'
'' And what did you
have?"
"A long wait for a table!'

Edgar Williams II
Scholarship Winner

WHITE 'HOUSE FELLOWSHIPS
a unique opportunity

WHITE HOUSE FEU.OWSHIP APPLICATIONS
Revised applications and brochures explainin the
as nineteen Fellowships are awarded to
program are available in August Each year as many
ina persons early in their careers .
PURPOSE OF THE PROCRAM
Established by President Lyndon B. Johnson in
.
1964 the
government lo serve at a high level for one year '11 •s ::;::ar:; brings a select group into the national
own diverse careers with a greater undersunctin . of i
iev that these people will return to their
standing with their peers and their local com I . aovernment, and they will share this fuller
d
and backgrounds .
mun1ty. Fellows come from a wide range of
un eroccupations
WHO IS ELIGIBLE

outst!nd·

This 1s a non-partisan program open to all U S . .
.
.
by the Federal Government (except regular ~ z e n s early in their chosen careers but not
I
for a year and receive a salary no higher th.in a CS ;i3the armed services). They are Federal e':n":io~:::
Fellows are chosen competitively on the ba . of
.
high motivation for service, and commit.,;: to :"omoven leadership, _intellectual and professional ab I I
mun1ty and nation
i i Y'
WHAT FELLOWS DO
Fellows serve with pay as special assistants t
.
House staff They also take art in
. 0 Cabinet officers, the Vice Pr .
.
national government
P
an extensive education program e~po . ehs1dent, or senior White
sing t em to all sectors of the
WHERE TO OBTAIN INFORMATION
Application materials and .idditional inforlT\llf
White House ft'llow\hips . 712 Jark<,on Pl.ice, ~:~i~a~o~ ;btained from the President's Commission on
"":l"s must be postmarked no later th;in November 15 ~f e;i~h .C. 2050:\ 1202) 395-4522. Rrqut'St\ for applirawllh • P<"lmark no later than [)(,ccmb<-r 1,
year. Completed •pplirat1om must be returned
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SGA ·Run-Off Candidate
Heads Cultural Committee
Benjamine Okora, a run-off
candidate in the past student
aovernment election bas been
appointed by SOA president
Gerald Wright as chairman of
the cultural committee for
foreign student relations. Mr.
Okoro who is a KPVU FM
Radio Disc-Jockey is also the
rust African Student for such
high posts. He hails from
Nigeria and is a senior pre-law
(Political Science) major.
The difference between SI
billion and $1 million parallels
the difference between $10 and
1 cent.

Biology Department
Miss Jennifer Agnew, Research
Chemnist,
Dow
Company, Baton R.ouge,
Louisiana, will give a seminar
for the faculty and students of
the Science Department. Her
tallt will be part of the Black
Executive Exchange program
(BEEP) of the Urban League.

Her Seminar will be at 3:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October
19, 1983, in R.oom 102,
Harrtmaton Science Building.
Miss Agnew is involved with
the research efforts of Dow
and works in the general area
of organic and aqalytical
chemistry.

BURSAR'S
OFFICE HOURS:
Effective October 10, 1983
Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, Closed

.

Benjamin Okoro

q

Who makes 250,000
• Semiconductor• Devices a day in
Kokomo, Indiana?

Delco
Electronics
Surprised? A lot of people are when we tell them we are the third
largest captive IC supplier in the United States (according to ICE).
We make a quarter million Semiconductor Devices, 15,000 Comput~rs and 14,~00 Ent~rtainment Systems per day in one of the greatest
little towns in the m1dwest, Kokomo, Indiana.

If you would like to gain experience in the design and learn
about the manufacture of ...
■

Microprocessors and Single Chip
Microcomputers
■ Linear Compatible t2L ICs
■ Linear and Digital Bipolar ICs

■ EPROMs, E2PROMs

We would like to talk to you.
Sign up to he interviewed by
the General Motors recruiting team.
I

We'll tell you a lot more about us and our home town. We offer a low
cost of living, a good lifestyle, a low crime rate, good schools low tax
rates and stability and growth opportunities to match.
'

We will be on campus October 27.
If you are not available for an interview, send your resume to:
Dick Davis
Delco Electronics
Division General Motors
700 East Firmin Street
Kokomo, Indiana 46901

Physics Prof. Gives Seminar
Dr. Richard 0. Thomas,
Professor of Physics, presented a seminar to the Faculty
and Students of the National
Science Departments on Wednesday, September 28, 1983 at
3:00 p.m. in Room 102 of the
Harrington Science Building.
Dr. Thomas discussed the
research work that he was
involved in during the Summer
at the NASA Johnson Manned
Space Center in Houston. The

I

title of his talk was, "Solar
Concentrator Degredation in
Low F.artb Orbit!'
Dr. Thomas was at the
Johnson Space Center dmina
the Summer of 1983 as a
Research Appointee. He was
involved with investigations on
the effects of reflecting mirrors
on spacecrafts which are in low
earth orbits and are in contact
with the rarefied upper
atmosphere.

Obituaries

Lonnette T. Jones

Lonnette T. Jones, teacher in the Waller Independent Schooi
District and wife of retired Prairie View A&M University
Chemistry professor Earl K. Jones passed away on September 27
at a Brenham Hospital. Funeral services were held at Mt. Corinth
Baptist Church, Hempstead and entombment followed at the
University Cemetery.
The local chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha of '¥hich Mrs .
Jones was a member performed special rites to honor the deceased.

James A. Stevens
James A. Stevens, former Prairie View A&M head coach and
Athletic Director, died August S in Durham, North Carolina, at
the age of 76.
Stevens, who held a Master's Degree from the University of
Southern California, served as Prairie View Athletic Director for
seven years before moving to North Carolina Central University
in the same capacity.
Mr. Stevens, who was predeceased by his wife, Jocelyn Cain
Stevens, is survived by two sons, James, Jr. of London, England,
and Robert of Durham, North Carolina.

Asa Grant Hilliard
Asa G. Hilliard, distinguished alumnus of Prairie View
University, died on July 2S in Houston.
Mr. Hilliard's record of public service included the offices of
President of the Texas State Teachers Association and President
of the National Alumni Association of Prairie View A&M Universit_y. _He also served as a member of Houston's Manpower Commission and the Urban League. Hilliard Hall on the Prairie View
Campus is named in honor of Hilliard, in recognition of bis contributions to the university.
Surviving Mr. Hilliard are his wife, Seretha; four sons, Asa
G~~t III, Rudolph, Oyde, and Thomas; one daughter, Gale
Hilliard Reece; and nine grandchildren.

Our Name is the P~C.A.
(Pier Counselor Association)
. The Peer Counselor Association got off to a big start by
electing new officers for the
1983-84 school year. For President, Jerry Turknette; VicePresident, Kevin Dennis;
Secretary
(Recording)
LaWanda Russell; Secretar;
(Corresponding), Rita McCutchean_; Treasurer, Marla
Hopkms; Parliamentarian
Charles Oliver; Sergeant-at:
Arms, Zephary Freeman·
Chaplain, Brenda Bail/
Reporter, Kelly Stepney.
•
Oth~r . members of the
org_amzation are: Bridgett
Smith, Leslie Davis Lewi
.
'
s
G arret. Jame
Dou~as. Valen-

cia Thomas, and Derrick Mitchell.
The Peer Counselor Association is a new program. The impact will be on tutoring,
careline, development and student morale. The major
counselors that got the
organization started were Dr.
Alexander Brown, Michelle
Dause, Paulett Wellington and
Robert Harris. We would like
to give them our special thanks
from the Peer Counselor
Association.
OUR MOTTO JS
EXCELLENCE!

by Kelly Stepney

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You

Delco Electronics
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

Get

More Than Just

A Welcome and Good Service .

an HUG-HEIPSTEAD
826-2496
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THIRTEEN

CAREER FESTIVAL - Scenes from the Annual Career Festival sponsored-on September 21 by the Department of Career F.ducation and Placement. A large number of representatives from
business, industry and government were on band to discuss career opportunities with students.
WCRLA to seek the office of
treasurer.
The treasurer is elected for a
2-year term, and he is a voting

Dr. Fillyaw's

AROTC Cadets
Complete Troop
leaders Training
Seven members of the
Panther ROTC Brigade were
among hundreds of cadets
throughout the United States
who were selected to participate in the Cadet Troop
Leaders Training and the Drill
Cadet Programs.
The Cadet Troop Leaders
Training provides outstanding
ROTC cadets with the
opportunity to work with an
actual troop unit for two
weeks. Cadets in ROTC
receive the training subsequent
to successful completion of
ROTC Advanced Camp.
Participants from Prairie View
included, Cadets Craig Busch ·
and Jerry Massie who trained
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Cadets
Lawrence Brandyburg, Daryl
Payton and Curtis Williams
who trained at Fort Hood,
Texas and Cadet Gerald Minor
who performed duties at Fort
Riley, Kansas.
The Drill Cadet Program at
Fort Bliss, Texas provides
cadets with extensive training
in the conduct of military drills
and ceremonies. Cadet Jewel
Johnson completed the program during the summer.

The first night game in
baseball history was played
on June 2, 1883 in Fort
Wayne, · Indiana.

Research Paper
Published
H. Fillyaw, Ph.D., has had a
research paper to appear in the
Proceedings of the Fifteenth
Annual Conference of the
Western College Reading and
Learning Association.
The paper was entitled Motivational Tecluuques for
the Improvement of College
Reading Scores: Basic
Vocabulary Skills and Basic
Comprehension Drills.
The study focused on some
of the deficiencies encountered
by freshmen in basic skills in
reading comprehension and
vocabulary development. The
data suggested that students
who are deficient in basic skills
of reading comprehension and
vocabulary development may
be helped to overcome barriers
to comprehension by employing systematic instruction with
organized practice and skill
sessions.

Dr. Fillyaw Nominated
To Seek Office of
Reading Association
H. Fillyaw, Ph.D., an active
and long-term member and
supporter of WCRLA has been
recently nominated by the
Nominations Committee and
the Board of Directors of the
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member of the Board of Directors. If elected, I will manage
all of the financial matters and

income of the national association.
The election will be held at
the Saventeenth National Con-

ference of the Western College
Reading and Learning Association in San Jose, California,
during the Spring of '84!

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training.
that most of the men
It takes more than 16
months of intensive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
It takes more time
and more effort to
of leadership training.
become an officer in the
Then as a Navy officer
Nuclear Navy. But the
you get a full year of
rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
$1000/month while you finish school.
now the Navy operates over half the
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
promotions and salary increases, you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
top of a benefits package that includes
your Navy training is and must be the
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
responsibility, more money, more future.
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage- So, if you're majoring in math,
engineering or the
ment responsibility
;;,::-V~;;O;;U-;:;;T;--;
;;;
1
physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
INFORMATION CENTER
I you
want to know more
Navy, as your knowl- I P.O.
Box 5000, Clifton , NJ 07015
about a future in
edge grows, so does
I becominganofficerintheNuclearNavy.
□ Please send me more information about
I
10N)
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
I
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(Please Print)
Last.
I
the coupon.
Your training and
1 Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. # - Nuclear
experience place you
1 City_ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t ~ - - Z i p _ _ I NavyToday's
is an opportunity
among the country's
I Agec.-.---tCollege/Univenity
I like no other in the
most qualified profes:j:Year in Colle
sionals. (No surprise
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Best Time
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This is for p:neral recruitment information. You do not have to
fumieh any o( the information requested. 0( course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kind• of Navy posi•
tiona for which you qualify.
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Navy Officers Get Besponstl,ilityFast.
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FOURTEEN

Cross-Country Dual

Intramural
---·Sports

Saturday, Ssptsmbsr 10, 1983
MEN
JACKSON 15, PRAIRIE VIEW 52
1. Freddie Harrington, Jackson ...... , .. • • • . , , , ... 16:02
2. Roger Weeks, Jackson ............. • • .. • • • • • .. 16:12
3. Anthony Nero, Jackson .......... •. • • • • . . • • ... 16:21
4. Lamont Crichlow, Jackson .......... • • • ... . ... 16:38
5. Cornelius Reed, Jackson ....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 16:40
6. Louis Davis, Prairie View .......... . ... , ..... . . 16:41
7. David Miller, Jackson . . . ........ ,•• • ••••••• ... 17:13
8. Richard Byers, Jackson ............ , • .. • ...... 17:15
9. Joseph Cole, Jackson ........ .. ... • • •. • •. • • . . . 17:17
10. Ernest Bell, Prairie View . .. ... . ......... .. .... . 18:08
11. Brian McKinley, Prairie View ................ .. 18: 15
12. Norvelle Moore, Prairie View .. . . . ..... . . .. .... 18:19
13. Anthony Granville, Prairie View .. . ... .... . . .. . . 18:29
14. Anthony Hall, Prairie View ... .. . .. ............ 18:30
15. Terry Graham, Prairie View .. . .. . .. . - . .... . .... 18:43

Aerob,
Exercise
Program
Tuesday and Thursday
6:30p.m.
Stage of Small Gym

VOLLEYBALL
(Beginning October 10)
Monday and Wednesday
8:00-9:30 p.m.
Small Gym

DISTANCE: 3.2 miles

FLAG FOOTBALL
Tuesday and Thursday
5:00 p.m.
Memorial Student Center Field

Panther League
1. New Birth
2. Dogs
Tuesday, Sept. 27 ..... . 5:00
6:00
Thursday, Sept. 29 .... . 5:00
6:00
Tuesday, Oct. 4 ........ 5:00
6:00
Thursday, Oct. 6 ....... 5:00
6:00

3. Dallas Oub m
4. Pig-Skins
vs. Dogs
New Birth
vs. Pig-Skins
Dallas Oub
vs. Dallas Oub
Dogs
vs. Pig-Skins
New Birth
vs. Dallas Oub
New Birth
vs. Pig-Skins
Dogs
vs. Dogs
New Birth
vs. Dallas Oub
Pig-Skins

MILLER GIRLS - Selected for the months of September
and October are Ana Maria Fearon (left) and Leslie Maureen
James. Miss Fearon is a senior majoring in foreign languages and
bails from Panama.
p.ei8__s_s-~-~_!>'!-~-~-~.s8iSSiSSSSSSSSSSSS~~~~~~
Miss James is also a senior, a communications major and
- :,
computer science minor. She is from Chicago, Illinois and is also
I
SPECIALIST
a Panther Kitten and drama club member.

:, I

IN RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION

Tuesday, Oct. 11 ..... . . 5:00
6:00 .................. 6:00
Thurs. Oct.13, ... . ... . 5:00
6:00
Tuesday, Oct. 18 ....... 5:00
Thursday, Oct. 20 ...... 5:00

,_ _12)
SAN BERNARD ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.
P. 0. Box 158

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Dogs
Pig-Skins
Dallas Oub
Pig-Skins

Check Out Miller Sports Film Library

Bellville, Texas 77418

The Miller Sports Film
Library, a collections of over
50 color films on various
sports,
available

Phone 7 l 3/865-3172

HAIR
ILLUSIONS
(713) 537-2018

Regrowth Perm

Dallas Oub
New Birth
New Birth
Dogs
Tournament
Tournament

• • •

Cut/Reconstructor

Jeri Curl . . . . . . . . .
Press&Curl • • • • . •20.00
Male Student D / C . • 5.00
Sculptured Nails • •
This offer good until October 31, 1983
Present Student ID for Discount

2370 FM 1960 West
West of Kuykendahl - Behind Seasons Restaurant

free-loan basis to community
or school groups.
The films, which cover such
sports as baseball, basketball,
skiing, auto racing, boating,
fishing and rodeo, are all 16
mm and approximately 20
minutes playing time.
To order films, write Karol
Media, 625 Fron Roda,
Paramus , N. J. 07652, or
phone toll free 1-800-222-0025.

WOMEN
JACKSON 25, PRAIRIE VIEW 30
1. Sherri Scott, Jackson .. . . . . . . . ... . ... ......... 19:29
2. Ramonica Hampton, Jackson .. .. .... . . ...... . . 19:54
3. Lori Brooks, Prairie View . .. ... . .. ... . . .. . .... 20:15
4. Cathy Taylor, Prairie View . ... . .. . ... . - ....... 20:26
5. Andrea Mantack, Jackson . . .... .. ..... . . - . .... 20:32
6. Brynette Smith, Prairie View . .. .. .... . .... . ... . 20:36
7. Lora Gallo_w, Prairie View . .. . . . . ... .. . . . ...... 20:37
8. Jacqueline Edwards, Jackson .. .. .... . ......... 21 :10
9. Karen Bougard, Jackson . . . .. . . ... .. . ..... ... . 21:14
10. Lillie Taylor, Prairie View .. .. . .... ... . .. ...... 21 :42
11. Viesta Suffrin, Jackson ... . ...... . .. . .......... 21:51
12. Cara Whitley, Prairie View ..... ... ... . ........ 22:30
13. Julie George, Jackson ... . ... . . . . .. ... . ..... . .. 22:47

DISTANCE: 3.2 miles

Grambling Wins 42-8
The Grambling Tigers continued their mastery over
Prairie View A&M Panthers in
winning easily 42-8 in a Southwestern Conference contest at
Gramblinjl. Loni~iana.

The Tiger's back-up quarterback Anthony Anderson
passed for one score and ran
for another in leading the
attack against the winless
Panthers who are now 0-5 and
0-3 for the season.

PCS ACCIPTID
Students Receive 10 % DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

Waller Pharmacy
372-2131
1219 Farr Street
Waller, Texas 77484

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead
11

We Clobber Big
City Prices''

-i1]ir7
CHEVROLET

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
P. 0. Box 983 -

HEMPSTEAD
826-2411

Hempstead

$

OLOSMOBIU

HOUSTON

,4638484
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Panthers Looked Their Best This
Season Despite Loss to Southern
By Joe Lewis
Showing a ferocity that
hasn't been displayed in a long
time Prairie View carried
Southern to the wire before
falling, 23-9 in a Southwestern
Athletic Conference collision
before 18,550 fans at Rice
Stadium Saturday afternoon.
The Panthers were able to
recover key fumbles and make
interceptions to stop Southern
scoring drives on more than
one occasion to stay within
striking distance.
The Jaguars moved the ball
at will in the first quarter but
was hampered by penalitiesr
Sophomore quarterback Herman Coleman went 28 yards
around right end for the first
score on the Jaguars first
possession.
The Panthers were forced to
punt on their first four
possessions.
On Southern's second possession, the Jaguars moved to
the Prairie View 11 but were
stopped when D.D. Richardson recovered a fumble. A
SO-yard punt by Panther
Wilbert Meyers helped set up
Prairie View's first score, a
safety, seven seconds into the
second quarter when Coleman
fumbled the ball out of the end
zone. He had fumbled the snap
and Panther linebacker Michael Gunner was chasing him
and the ball in the end zone
when it went out of the field of
play.
The Jaguars moved the ball
downfield again, from their
own 18 to the Panther 1S

where misforturn struck again.
With Coleman out with a hurt
thumb, Kendrick Hogan rolled
around into the end zone but
dropped the ball and Aaron
Longino fell on it with the
Panthers taking over at the
20-yard line.
The Panthers took a 9-6 lead
when junior quarterback
Darryl Terral hit senior split
end Phillip Andrews on a
57-yard touchdown strike.
Roger Cerano tied things for
the Jaguars when he booted
through a 33-yard field goal
just 1:31 from halftime.
Southern lost a lot of
yardage to fumbles, penalities
and interceptions in the third
quarter with Leo Benford
recovering a fumble at the
Panther one and Fernando
James coming up with one of
his three interceptions.
It wasn't until late in the
fourth quarter that the Jaguars
were able to capitalize on
turnovers by Prairie View.
Ronald Forsythe intercepted
a Terral pass at the Jaguar 11
and returned it to the 33. From
there it was an all Coleman
production. He gained nine
and three yards on jaunts
around right ends, fumbled the
snap and lost a yard, had a
pass broken up by Benford and
hit Calvin Magee on a 56-yard
touchdown sortie with 4:52
left.

Two mintues later after
James Smith had knocked the
ball loose from Terral an(i
Wayne Ingram had fallen on it
at the Panther 10, Coleman
missed a pass then went
around right end for the score.
Outstanding Panthers were
James with three interceptions,
Darren McAllister and Michael
Gunner, with eight unassisted
tackles. On the offensive side
were freshman quarterback
Chip Seals, tops for Panther
rushers, Terral with 155 yards
passing and Andrews and
Meyers with 77 and 73 yards
receiving on the day.

PA THER Phillips Andrew (83) crosses goal line for PV's lone touchdown again t the
Southern Jaguars.

"I TURNED DOWN
A BASKETPA! L

Most babies begin to
recognize their mother or
father at the age of three
months.

SCHOW ARSHIP FOR
ANARMYROTC
SCHOi YSH•R

PV Splits in Cross-Country Dual
By Carol Alexander
Southern's men took a 17-42
cross-country win while Prairie
View's women raced to a 15-54
sweep in a dual cross-country
meet here Saturday.
Prairie View's Lows Davis
and Southern's Kenneth Harris
were battling neck-and-neck
over the fmal yards but Davis
strayed back to fourth place
with Harris leading the Jaguar
finishers with three other
runners streaking past Davis to
the finish line.
Davis was clocked in 28: 11
over the six-mile course with
Eldridge Alexander and Eric
Walker at 28:27 and 28:49
respectively. Davis was tops
for the Prairie View runners in
29:09.
The first eight fmishers in
the women's division were
from Prairie View led by St.
Louis, Mo. freshman Cathy
Taylor who covered the 3.2
mile course in 19:50.

Just a few seconds behind
her were Lori Brooks and Lara
Gallow fmishing at 19:59 and
20:18.
"I was pleased with everyone. They made a total improvement from last week's
meet with Jackson State;• said
Ms. Barbara Jacket, women's
cross-country coach. "I was
especially pleased with the
freshmen and sophomore who
showed a lot of heart. Every
runner dropped their time
from a minute to a minute and
a half!'
"Right now we arc not
concerned with winning but if
your arc always doing your
best then a win will come:' she
added.
The next meet for both the
men and women is Saturday
when both teams run against
Grambling. The men will also
run against Alcorn either
Sunday or Monday in Lorman,
Ms.

--------------------

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas
1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

-

---

11

"I knew I n eded to go to col,
lege to he ·ucce · ·ful." "Why did I select
an Army ROTC scholarship over a
ha -kethall ·cholarship? Becau e I knew
I'd have a joh after graduation. And
that' · more than a lot of my peers
could ·ay.
''f\n Army officer's job is both
challenging and rewarding. It's also
unique in the amount of re ·ponsibility
you're given coming right out of
college.
"I may stay in the military. But
if I decide to get out, I've got the be t
joh reference in the world-a commis,
·ion in the United State· Army."Capt. Maurice Buchanan
Army ROTC can do the same
for you. Qualify, and you can win an

ROTC scholar hip that covers tuition,
b<.x)k , and more.
But even if you don't win a
scholarship, as an ROTC cadet, you'll
·till receive financial as.si tance. Up to
$1,000 a year for your last two year · of
ROTC.
You'll also receive ROTC leader,
hip and management training. Train,
ing that enable you to graduate with
hoth a degree in your cho n major
and an Army officer's commi ion.
If you'd like a job waiting for
you after college, apply for an Army
ROTC scholar ·hip. And begin your
future as an officer.
For more information about
Army ROTC, contact the Profe )r of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC. •ALLl0U CAN BL

198_3 Homecoming Par,a de
ENTRY FORM
29 OCTOBER 1983
9:00a.m.

1. Name of organization ...................................................... .

2. PLACE AN "X" IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX:
a. Will Enter An Organizational-Built Float ......................... D
h. Will Enter A Commercially Built Float ........................... D
c. Will Enter A Decorated Car ...................................... D
d. Will Enter A Marching Unit ..................................... D
(specify type of unit, i. e., drill team, band, rodeo, club, scouts, etc.)

.........................................................................
e. Marching Unit Will Consist of ............ Members ...................... .
f. Please Indicate Size Front of Marching Unit ............................... .
g. Will Enter a VIP Car ............................. , . , . , , ... • , , , • • D

Phone .................................... .

.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . ..... .. .. . . ... . . . ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
NOTE: 1. Entry form must be completed and returned to parade committee (Military Science
Department) no later than 22 October 1983.
2. All participants must be formed at the intersection of FM 1098 and PV Waller Road
not later than 8 o'clock Saturday morning, 29 October 1983 receive parade numbers.
Contact CPT Loveless or MSG Jones if questions arise. Telephone 857-4512/3471.
3. Mailing address: Professor of Military Science
ATI: Parade Committee
P. 0. Box 2757
Prairie View, Texas 77445
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